CYC Cross District Coaches’ Meetings
On Saturday, 3/23, at the St Peter’s in Kirkwood Gym (215 N. Clay), we are conducting meetings for all
teams participating in the CYC Cross District leagues. This is for boys’ and girls’ teams in grades 5-8. We
expect the head coach or a representative for each team to attend. There will be a sign-in list for the
event. Parish coordinators are welcome and encouraged to attend one of the sessions also. The goals
of the meetings include:
Review baseball/softball rules of interest
Discuss league procedures including the source of schedules, recording scores, rainouts, and
re-schedules.
Review contact lists for field managers and coaches.
Verify contact information for all coaches
Receive game cards
Review post-season options
Finalize schedules and work out scheduling challenges
We are encouraging folks to bring PCs to facilitate the review of schedules.
Requests to modify the schedule being posted to the web site cannot be submitted after 3/23.
Subsequent changes would need to be handled using the re-schedule process. The intent of the
meeting is to minimize re-schedules because that is an inconvenience to the opposing team and field
hosting the game.
Meetings for varied age groups will start on the hour. We are using the gymnasium and cafeteria so
each group has sufficient time to work through scheduling changes. Each meeting will start in the
gymnasium on the assigned hour and then move to the cafeteria to work out scheduling challenges.
The schedule for the days is as follows:
9:00 AM

8 Boys

2 leagues

22 teams

10:00 AM

7 Boys

2 leagues

17 teams

11:00 AM

6 Boys

4 leagues

21.5 teams

12:00 PM

5 Boys Comp

3 leagues

14 teams

1:00 PM

5 Boys Rec

3 leagues

25.5 teams

2:00 PM

5/6 Girls

3 leagues

22 teams

3:00 PM

7/8 Girls

2 leagues

19.5 teams

